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Theme: Wildlife 
Physical: 1pm cricket,  

2pm laser tag 

Workshops: 11am bread baking, 

1:30pm giant bubbles 

Sensory: Feathered dough 

Art: Leaf print bookmarks, wildlife 
quotes and cork owls 

 

Theme: Wildlife  
Bug cookies at 11am 
Bug hunt at 1:30pm 
 
Art:  Dragonfly sun catchers, bug 
colouring, stone snail craft 
 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel

Theme: Wildlife 
Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am song time 

11:30am bug fossil cookies 
1:30pm bubble machine 

Art: Hungry caterpillar paper chain craft, 

paper plate ladybirds 

Theme: Wildlife  
Bug cookies at 11am 
Bug hunt at 1:30pm 
 
Art:  Dragonfly sun catchers, bug 
colouring, stone snail craft 
 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical: 1pm rugby,  

2pm sumo suits 

Workshops:  

11am cooking cupcakes, 

1:30pm decorating creepy crawly 

cupcakes 
Sensory: Jelly bug hunt 

Art: Missing half insects, fingerprint 

beehives and gem dragon flies 

 

Theme: Wildlife  

Physical: Parachute games 11am,  

Bike time trails at 1pm 

Workshops:  
Wildlife face paints at 2pm,  

Bubbles at 11am 

Sensory: Nature tray 

Art: Fly swat painting, butterfly lanterns 

and clothes peg dragons 

 
Theme: Wildlife  
Cinnamon hugs at 11am 
Yoga for better sleep at 1:30pm 
 
Art: Make your own love bug, love 
bug paper plate twirlers, romantic 
colouring 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel

 

Theme: Wildlife 

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  
Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am song time 

11:30am cheesy snake hotdogs 

1:30pm obstacle course 

Art: Scissor skill lions, Feather parrots 

 

Theme: Wildlife  
Cinnamon hugs at 11am 
Yoga for better sleep at 1:30pm 
 
Art: Make your own love bug, love 
bug paper plate twirlers, romantic 
colouring 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel 

  

Theme: Wildlife 

Physical: 1pm tennis,  

2pm archery  
Workshops:  

11am chunky monkey overnight oats,  

1:30pm face painting 

Sensory: Crocodile gloop swamp 

Art: Egg carton crocs, fingerprint 

monkeys, pipe cleaner Hamma bead 
snakes 

Theme: Wildlife  

Physical: Lionel the train at 11am, 

Football skills at 1:30pm  

Workshops:  

Cooking Skills – 10:30am-12pm OR 

1:30pm-3pm 

Nature face paints at 2pm 

Sensory: Bug hunt  
Art: Nature faces, buzzy bee head 

bands, animal foot prints 
 

Theme: Wildlife  
Physical: Multisport at 11am, 
Rugby skills at 11:30am,  
Sumo suits at 1:30pm 
Workshops: Woodwork with Paul   
Sensory: Mini beasts  
Art: Clay hedgehogs, yarn foxes, 
felt badgers 
 

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical: Football skills at 1pm,  

Laser tag at 1:30pm 

Workshops: Ark Farm’s Soft, Furry & 
Friendly Small Animal Encounters  

11.30am – 2.30pm 

Giant junk bugs at 11am,  

Giant bubbles at 2pm  

Sensory: Plastic bugs  
Art: Cheerio caterpillars, seed  

lay craft, moose hats 

Theme: Wildlife  
Jungle cookies at 11am 
Laser tag at 1:30pm 
 
Art: Paper elephants, fierce lion 
handprint masks and wild jungle 
dioramas  
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel

Theme: Wildlife 
Physical: Archery at 1pm, 
Basketball at 2pm  
Workshops:  
Ruby the PAT dog in at 10:30am, 
Monkey bread making at 1:30pm 
Sensory: pine cone play 
Art: Star foxes, nibbling rabbit 
plates, playdough bugs 
 

Theme: Wildlife  

Physical: Table tennis at 2pm,  

Hockey at 1pm 

Workshops:  

DIY seed bombs at 11am,  

Dried fruit bird feeders at 1:30pm,  

Sensory: Twig nests  

Art: Nature maps, binocular salt 
dough bugs 

Theme: Wildlife 

Physical: Playground games at 11am, 

Parachute games at 1pm 

Workshops: Grow your own cress 
caterpillar at 10:30am,  

Outdoor art with nature at 2pm 

Sensory: Mini beasts   

Art: Squirrel pictures, squirrel pine 

cones and Squirrel foot paintings 

 

 

Theme: Wildlife  
Pancakes for pancake day at 11am 
DIY seed bombs at 1:30pm 
 
Art: Wildlife water colours, bug 
clothes peg puppet and nature 
colouring  
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel

Theme: Wildlife 

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  
Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am Song time 

11:30am Hummus dip and cactus chips 

1:30pm Desert safari scavenger hunt 

Art: Finger print snakes, Rice art 

cactus 

Theme: Wildlife  
Pancakes at 11am 
DIY seed bombs at 1:30pm 
 
Art:  Wildlife water colours, bug 
clothes peg puppet and nature 
colouring  
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel 

Theme: Wildlife 

Physical: 1:30pm golf,  

2pm basketball 

Workshops:  
11am science experiment Lizard brew,  

1pm glitter tattoos 

Sensory: Sand and pebble desert 

Art: Egg carton camels,  accordion 

snakes and Gecko scented dot paintings 

mailto:bookings@thomley.org.uk


 

All days are open from 10am 
to 3:30pm unless otherwise 
stated. 
Booking is essential for any of 
the activities on this planner. 
 
Disability Family Day: For 
children with a disability, their 
family and friends. 
 
Open for all: For all children 
with or without a disability up to 
18 years 

 
Disability Quiet Day: For 
children with a disability, their 
family and friends. Spaces limited 
to 35 children.  
 
Preschool Day: Open to all 
children under 6 with or without a 
disability. 
 
Schools: Can come on any of the 
focus days above (age 
restrictions apply)  
 
13+ Day: Open to all teenagers 
and adults with a disability aged 
13+.  

 
Youth Club: For teenagers. 
 
Disability For All Day: For all 
disabled people including 
disability/ respite groups. 

 
Theme: Wildlife  
Blueberry muffins at 11am 
Giant wearable fish at 1:30pm 
 
Art: Sea turtle weaving, bubble 
wrap padded fish and ocean life 
colouring
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel

Theme:  Wildlife 
Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am song time 

11:30am jelly fish quesadilla 
1:30pm archery 

Art: Scrunchy seahorses and card tube 

octopus 

Theme: Wildlife  
Blueberry muffins at 11am 
Giant wearable fish at 1:30pm 
 
Art: Sea turtle weaving, bubble 
wrap padded fish and ocean life 
colouring
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel
 

 
Theme: Wildlife 
Physical: 11am multisport,  

1:30pm curling 

Workshops:  

1pm giant bubbles,  

2pm smoothie making 

Sensory: Ocean spaghetti 
Art: Sea turtle CD’s, Paper fan fish and 
ocean puffy paints 

Theme: Wildlife  
Rainbow pasta salad at 11am 
Gym session at 1pm 
 
Art: Venus fly trap paper plates, 
caterpillar puppets and wildlife 
colouring 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel  

Theme:  Wildlife 

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  
Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am song time 

11:30am banana and pear muffins 

1:30pm giant bubbles 

Art: Woodland scented paintings and 

clay animal tracks 

Theme: Wildlife  
Rainbow pasta salad at 11am 
Gym session at 1pm 
 
Art: Venus fly trap paper plates, 
caterpillar puppets and wildlife 
colouring 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel

 
Theme: Wildlife 

Physical: 1pm table tennis,  
1:30pm parachute games,  

2pm football 

Workshops: 11am campfire cooking,  

Sensory: Pinecone scented soup 
Art: Pine cone roller paintings, animal nature 

collage and clay leaf bowls 

Theme: Wildlife 
Making cupcakes 11am 
Table tennis at 1pm 
 
Art: Mother’s day cards, Mother’s 
day gifts and Mother’s day colouring  
 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel

Theme:  Wildlife 

Workshops:  
10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 

11am song time 

11:30am making veggie burger bites 

1:30pm animal activity cube 
Art: Mother’s day cow cards and Little 

piggy footprints 

Theme: Wildlife 
Making cupcakes 11am 
Table tennis at 1pm 
 
Art: Mother’s day cards, Mother’s 
day gifts and Mother’s day colouring  
 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel

 

Theme: Wildlife Lego 

Physical:  

1pm footgolf,   
2pm field hockey 

Workshops: 11am Lego workshop,  

1pm Lego workshop 
Sensory: Shaving foam 

Art: Lego zoo group art, Lego print leopards & 

Lego mother’s day cards 

 

Join us for a lovely meal of either 

carbonara or lasagna and a pudding 

included too! Book either a 12pm or 

2pm sitting for you and your family. 

The site will be open from 11am-3pm to 
play, extra activities include planting 

something for Mum, and baking 

cupcakes to take home for Mum! 

For more details look at social media or 

the newsletter. 

Theme: Wildlife 
Nonno’s eggs at 11am 
Parachute games at 1pm 
 
Art: Paper bird craft, bird colouring 
and big bird painting 
 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel 

Theme:  Wildlife 

Workshops:  

10am-12pm Let’s get messy! Join us in 
the art room for messy sensory fun  

Bring spare clothes and wipes! 
11am song time 

11:30am pancake cats 

1:30pm group sensory room time 

Art: Paper plate cat craft and Doggy ear 

headbands 

Theme: Wildlife 
Nonno’s eggs at 11am 
Parachute games at 1pm 
 
Art: Paper bird craft, bird colouring 
and big bird painting 
 
Group activity: Making a bug 
hotel 

Theme:  Wildlife 

Physical: 1:30pm parachute shapes, 

2pm badminton 

Workshops: 11am Tie dye,  

1pm bubble machine 
Sensory: 

Raining cats and dogs water play 

Art: Angry cat pegs, egg carton goldfish 

and sausage dog water colours 

 


